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IKPIJMSNMICN OF HUMAN RIGHTS - STATEMKKT BY MR. CASSIN 

Mr. CÂSSIH (Franco) thanked the Chairman for permitting him t*> 

speak on the question of implementation before his departure. 

As pointed cut before, a declaration on human rights was not enough, 

definition of the rights and provision for their Implementation were also 

necessary and in accordance vlth the Charter In whioh human rights were 

already guaranteed. 

As & decision by one of the organs of the United Rations, the declara

tion would have certain blading effeots, for example, in the provision 

relating to United Nations assistance to Member Governments and specialized 

agencies In the drawing up of future conventions or subsidiary bodies. In 

other respects, the declaration would be In the nerturo of a recommendation 

inviting Meolter Stated "to bring their laws into conformity with the prin

ciples adopted, and to make provision for legal and administrative redress 

in cases of violation of human righto -en their territories. 

The French Covetrranent attached great importance to International 

co-operation ifa that field under Article 56 of the Charter/ and realized 

the significance and novelty of measures for enouring United Hâtions control 

oval» implementation of human rights In each country. Experience had shown 

the tragic results of unlimited national sovereignty, and îranoe, by Its 

Constitution of' 19k6f was ready to gTve «p. part-of sorareiépity, provided 
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such action was reciprocated. Furthermore, the Charter, which had a wider 

scope than the Covenant of the League of Nationo, established the incon

testable .legal competence of the United Nations and its organs. Interna

tional legal action against criminals of war was also accepted, as -.hewn 

during the Nuremberg Trials. Consequently, a programme of international 

implementation of Human Rights should appear acceptable at the present stage 

of international law. In view of those considerations, his country was pro

posing measures for implementation of Human Pàghia. (Document E/CN.V32/Aâd.T-

articles 27 to 39). 

The proposal was to create a Commission of eleven members, to be 

directly elected by the General Assembly, on the basis of personal qualifi

cations, for the period of three years. The Commission, assisted by a 

permanent Secretary-General, would have the following functions: (a) to 

examine national and international legislative and judicial action from the 

point of view of coru .rmity with the Covenant; (b) to-consider petitiona by, 

and make recommendations to, the contracting parties, non-gov emmental 

organizations, and private individuals; make inquiries and, where necessary, 

consult the. International Court of Justice; and (c) to propose -draft 

recommendations for adoption by tho General Assembly, The Secretary-General 

would assist in the preparation and execution of the Commission's work. 

The French proposal would not affect the functioning of any United 

Nations organs, none of which had dealt so far with petitions relating to 

human righto. On the other hand, the proposal would meet the general desire 

for international action in the matter, and vas in accordance with the 

Concussion's terms of reference. He mentioned, in connection with the ques

tion of petitions, the valuable work of the Secretariat (document?E/CK.4/92 

and E/CN.4/93). Another important feature of the French proposal ij&e its 

provision for consideration of petitions submitted by non-governmental 

organizations and private individuals. Contrary to the views of other 
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covtntries, France felt that vhoci human rights were involved, it v&a impos

sible to refuse consideration of an individual's petition. Furthermore, 

the French proposai constituted the begiming of a system of civil law 

applying equally to all oases arising under the draft Covenant and not 

covered by other conventions. 

Although the French proposal might seem pi-eseiture, its provisions 

found a precedent in the functions of the Trusteeship Council. However, 

taking into account the scope of the proposed Commission's task, the French 

Government would welccosa any suggestions for preliminary sifting of petitions 

to he considered. 

While fully appreciating the value of other positive proposals on the 

matter, his Government did not consider it desirable to go beyond inquiry, 

conciliation and recommendation by the Commission at the present time. 

later on, however, it would support international Jurisdiction in the field 

of human rights under an Attorney-General of the United Hâtions, provided 

such an arrangement did not prejudge the functions of the International 

Court of Justice. That position was based on the following considerations: 

(l) the experience of the Nuremberg Trials, (2) the need to free all cases 

fraa any political implications, (3) the fact that the International Court 

of Justice vas competent under its existing statutes to deal only with 

disputée between States. 

In conclusion, Mr. Casein called for iEESdiate action in the face of 

the great human suffering. 

The CHAIRMAH, after thanking Mr. Cassin for his contribution to 

the Coranissim's work, called for a rote on the question whether the 

alternate representative of France to replace Mr. Cassin should have the 

right to vote in the Commission. 

The Commission unanimously decided that the alternate representative 

of France had the rlpfat to vote in the Commission. 
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CQBTE."U.'-.TICK OF DISCUSSION OH THE! DRAFT DECLARATION CM HUMAN RIGHTS, 
D0CUM2ET E/CH.V95 (ARTICLE 31 ) 

Tho CHAIRM/iK thon outlined the Commission's further procedure and 

turned to the consideration of article 31 dealing with tho rights of 

minorities. China, India and the United Kingdom had proposed the delotion 

of tho article. Prance had presented a different text in document 

E/ClI.U/82/Add.O, pe/30 6, article 27. The United States deleection oupported 

doletion of article 31, considering that provisions relating to rights of 

minorities had no place in a declaration of human rights. She further 

pointed to the decision token at tho Lima Conference in 1938 and reiterated 

in Chopultepeo, that minority questions did not exist on the American 

continent. United States experience with foreign groups residing within Its 

"borders had been h^ppy, assimilation having boen emphasized throughout. Since 

there vas need for the substance of article 31 to be covered by other pro

visions of tho declaration, the United States delegation, wishing to give 

members of minorities the proteotlon of group action, proposed the follovlng 

addition to article 19: 

"Everyone has the right to freedom of assembly and association, 

and onpecially for the promotion and protection of the rights and 

froedems set forth in this Declaration." 

If there vere any objections against re-considering the article previously 

adopted by tho Commission, the United States delegation would present its 

amendment later. 

Mr. LOUTFI (Egypt) favoured deletion of article 31 and supported 

the United States of America amendment to article 19. The Commission was 

ooncerned vith a declaration of rights of individuals, and not minorities; 

tho rights of the letter wore safeguarded by international conventions. 

Furthermore, the problem of minorities would be automatically solved by 

complete implementation of the human rights declaration. 

/Mrs. MEHTA 
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Mrs. MEHTA (India) oppoaed article 31 as unnecessary. Mambore of 

minority groupe wire protected as human beings by other articles of the 

cecl-irction. Articlo 1 stated that all bumt-n beings varo equal; article 3 

ensured protoctlon of members of minority groups by stating: "...and 

entitled to oqual protection of the lav against any arbitrary discrimination. 

«aid tirticlo 30 covorod the cultural life of connunitles, among vhlch minority 

Groups wore obviously included. Consequently, since human rights were to be 

enjoyed oqu&lly by all, there was no need to grant special rights to minority 

proup3. 

Mr. LEBEAU (Belgium) felt that the qxiestion ocf minority rights vas 

essentially one of toloranco and strict application of human rights to member» 

of minority as veil ao majority groups. He agreed with the representative of 

India that scrupulous enforcemunt of the principles of the declaration would 

obviate the neod for article 31. Mr. Lebeau also pointed to the inconvenlenc. 

of mentioning In international agreements independent rights of minority 

groups; he referred, in that connection, to Hitler's policy of raising the 

problem of treatment of German minorities in oountries adjacent to Germany 

as a means to further his jwn political and military ends. On the other 

aund, it was also truu that.some minorities had been subjected to forced 

assimilation, aa in the oase of Tyroleans who had come under Italian rule 

after the first World War; still, it would be better to settle that problem 

by giving minorities opportunity for redress rather than by including such a 

clause in tho prosent declaration. In view of those consideratione, he 

supported tho United States proposal to articlo 19. 

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported article 

which was important, even in its Imperfect form. Replying to the argument 

that a statoment on minority rights had no place in a declaration of rights 

of Individuals, he said that tho clause was in oomplerte oonforxnity with the 
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Charter where equal rightB of men and of statee were mentioned in the same 

sentenco. The clause adopted at the Commission's second seasicra protected the 

meihbcrs of minority groups against discrimination by providing equal rights c: 

minorities. Existing inequalities in lav as well as in prs-ctice were against 

the Charter principles and should he prevented "by such provision. He there

fore supported the draft of article 31 adopted at the Commission's second 

session, proposing, however, the deletion of the words "..., as far as com

patible with public order,..." in the fourth line of that text. He explained 

that there was nothing incompatible with public order in the right of 

minorities to use their own language in their schools. He equally objected 

to a similar phrase in the text proposed by the Sub-Commission on the Preven

tion of Discrimination and the Protection of Minorities. Article 31, while 

not fully adequate, having no provision for implementation of the minorities 

rights mentioned there, waB, nevertheless, important and Justifiable in the 

light of the Charter. 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that previous debates on that question had 

brought out that the aim of States was to assimilate and absorb large foreign 

groups, and to make them part of the nation. Unless all the citizens of a 

given country could speak the same language, there was the danger that public 

order might be disrupted by persons who might not understand their duties as 

citizens of the country in which they were a minority. It was not a question 

of teaching children in a language different from that of the majority, but of 

adult persons who would be unable to assume their duties as citizens of the 

larger country. 

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) stressed the importance of the problem raised 

in article 31 and pointed out that it arose from two different basic concep

tions of the States: the uni-national, uni-cultural State which incorporated, 

various ethnic, racial, religious and linguistic groups and practiced a 

/policy of 



policy of assimilation of thoeo groupa in the general "melting-pot"; and the 

nuiti-national, multi-cultural State which encouraged the development of 

diversified groups and was beat exemplified in the UESB. It vas significant 

that article 31 referred not to minority groups, as the term va3 generally 

understood, tut to distinct ethnic and cultural groupa constituting the com

ponent ports of the State. 

The United Statee and most countries of South America had apparently 

based thoir policy toward ethnic and cultural groups on the principle of 

assimilation and had found it well adapted to their needs. Likewise, the 

countrioe of Western Europe had been able to create fairly homogeneous States 

by the amalgamation raid fualon of various ethnic and linguistic elements of 

the population. France vaa an outstanding example of that homogeneity. How

ever, the principle of assimilation did not appear to be applicable to many 

countries of Eastern iiurope and Asia, such as India. Moreover, the tiny 

country of Lebanon was a multi-religious State and had been exerting every 

effort to protect the freedom of religious belief of ita heterogeneous 

population. 

In view of its importance, the problem raised in article 31 deserved 

careful study. While it might not be desirable that it form a .separate 

article, acne clause should be introduced in the declaration to ensure ade

quate protection of distinct ethnic groups in multi-national States. 

Mr, VTLFAÏJ (Ytigoalavia) vigorously supported the remarks made by 

the representative of Lebanon. The Cosmiseion should recognize that the con

ception of the "melting-pot" could not be applied to Seatera Europe and Asia. 

Yugoslavia, for example, might bo described oe one State, with two scripts, 

three religicne, foui' languages, five naticnalitioa, eiz repxiblioa and many 

ethnic -roups. After the first World War, the Yugoelav minority In Italy 

had suffered persecution. Consequently, Yugoslavia had learned from ita own 

historical experience the importance of recognizing the rights of specific 

linguistic or cultural groupa. 

/Mr. Vllfoa 
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Mr. Vilfan further pointed out that the rights of ethiiic groups did not 

coincide in every respect vith the rights oi' the individual end could not 

always ho protected by general billa of rights for vhich the State bore respon

sibility. While it -was true that Hitler had made an international convention 

on minorities the pretext fox' aggression, as the representative of Belgium had 

deiTionstrcted, the protection of the rights of minority groups could hardly be 

considered the reason for that aggression. The abuse of a right in no way 

detr&cted frcn the inherent value of the right; nor did it militate against 

the defence of that right. The successful co-esletence of two distinct 

national groupe in Belgium itself should encourage the représentâtive of 

Belgium to support an extension of such excellent relationships among different 
rv-hl-M-i i r* iYv*ryP"DC3 ^ f i &• "I 1 f" V>.n /•*rvti*-iJf-*i»'î n.a r\f* •{•Vin T.Trti'*! A 

Mr. KLEKOVKEN (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) emphasized that 

the co-existence in many States of various ethnic, religious, and cultural 

groups had been a,source of discord and had often led to open conflict betveen 

nations. The events recalled by the representative of Belgium should not 

discourage the Commission from seeking to ensure to minority ethnic groups the 

rights granted to all human beings. However, in doing so, an earnest effort 

should be made to prevent the recurrence of situations which might lead to 

international complications. 

Mr. Klekovkin recalled the experience of the large Ukrainian minority 

vhich had been incorporated into the Austro-Hungarian empire. For many years, 

all efforts to assimilate the group had failed. The very fact that the 

Ukrainians had preserved their cultural, linguistic and national character

istics had made possible their rapid integration into the new Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist Republic. Within the Ukrainian SSR, various ethnic groups, such es 

the Usbeks, had been permitted to develop their culture and languago freely 

vithout compromising their social, economic or political adranoanont. Tbe 

contention of the United States representative that such group dê nelcjaaect 

would retard progress vas therefore unfounded. 

/Mr. KLakovftiB 
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Mr. Klokovkin strongly favoured retention of article 31 in order to pro-

Bioto tho development of the cultures of distinct groups "within a"ulti-national 

States. That purpose vas not served "by the statement of the rights of indi

viduals to free development without discrimination. For example, the article 

concerning education ensured the right to education; it did not ensure the 

right of a member of a special group to he educated in his own language. 

Finally, the representative of the Ukraine otservod that, in some cases, 

the practice of a policy of assimilation might he, misinterpreted and considered 

an extension of colonialisia. For example, if Hawaii were to "became a Btate of 

the United States and its population were deprived of the right to continue to 

develop its own culture and languages, the United States might he accused of 

following a colonial policy. The State should give more attention to raising 

the cultural level of many small groups by encouraging the free development of 

their particular characteristics. 

Mr. HOOD (Australia) felt that the ideas contained in article 31 

wont "beyond the acope of the declaration. The declaration enumerated the 

righte of tho individual and included his right to form associations, while 

article 31 conferred certain rights upon groups as such. Basically, it 

raised a problem which directly affected the fundamental structure of States 

and'the science of government, that of reconciling the rights and interests 

of all groups within the State. While he did not question the wisdom of the 

policy of free development of diversified groups in other countries, Mr. Hood 

pointed out that Australia had adopted the principle that assimilation of all 

groups was in the host interest of all in the long run. Therefore, although 

he wished to delete article 31, he felt that it might he stated more explicit^ 

elsewhere in the declaration that individuals belonging to special groups 

should enjoy the rights granted to all human beings. 

/Mr. K3HTAI3SA 
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Mr. ÏWEAINA. (Uruguay) stressed that the protection of the rights of 

distinct ethnic, linguistic and cultural groups wes essentially a political 

problem •within the Jurisdiction of every sovereign nation and covered by its 

national legislation. Since, however, the declaration vas confined to the 

legal question of tho protection of the rights of the individual, the politics. 

question raised in article 31 should he eliminated. 

Mr. BTEPMMEO ("SgreXanasalan Soviet Socialist 'Republic) did not agrt. 

with the representative of %\*£uay that article 31 vas primarily political. 

Moreover, not all the articles contained in the declaration had a non-politics» 

character,. and there vas ao valid re&son for uzelu&ing sent-ion of the rights 

of national groups. Although article 31 was net wholly satisfactory, it shoulc 

he included as a minimum statement of those rights. 

Mr. Stepanenko reviewed the experience oi' his own people which had 

suffered economic and social oppression as a special linguistic and cultural 

group under the Czarist regime. Only with the establishment of tho Byelo

russian SSH after the October Revolution had it beeorae free to develop its 

culture and language. In the thirty years since its inception, the Byelo

russian Republic had achieved more than had been possible during several 

centuries towards raising the cultural level of its people. For the problem 

mis essentially cultural; it did not Infringe on citizenship, es the repre

sentative of the United States had seemed to imply. Members of distinct 

ethnic and linguistic groups regained, full citizens of the State, despite the 

fact that they spoke their own languages in addition to the common language. 

Those minority groups had not been artificially created; they were the pro

duct of tai historical development vhich could not ana should not be curtailed. 

Retention of article 31 would broaden the scope of the rights which they 

could enjoy. 
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ML-, WILSON (United Singdcm.) pointed- out that several--representa

tives were interpreting the same objective in tho light of their particular 

national "backgrounds and problems. For valid, historical reasons, different 

countries followed different policies in resolving the problem of national 

minorities. <Ehe choice of the basic principles they had adopted depended 

upon their historical development, and were well adapted to the. countries 

in which they were applied. Mr. Wilson was opposed to proclaiming the 

principle of assimilation in the Declaration. At the- same time, implementa

tion of the principle of diversity in some States, far from raising 

cultural levels, might create minority problems. Since it was difficult 

to satisfy the needs of all States without imposing a solution which had 

only been found practicable in a few, it was better to restrict the 

Déclaration to a statement of rights applicable to all sections of humanity, 

and delete article 31-

'Mr. ŒD0ME/IU (France) recalled that the historical development 

of Franco into a homogeneous State had-.resulted from the extensive and 

rigcr.ous application of universal human rights to all sections of the 

population. If it could be assumed that all the rights stated in the 

Declared ion would be applied in that manner, article 31 would become 

superfluous. On the other hand, Mr. Ordonneau agreed with the representa

tive of the United Kingdom that the specific statement of the rights of 

national groups night defeat the very purpose of the Declaration by 

increasing.intolerance of minorities and hindering their integration within 

a State. 

Mr. MâLIK (Lebanon) again stressed the importance of finding a 

formula to reconcile the two conceptions of the State under discussion. 

Some cf the- worst crimes against humanity had been committed against 

helpless national, minorities. While he would oppose vehemently any 

/statement 
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statement which night have the effect of disrupting a uni-naticnol, uni-

cultural State, it was the duty of the United Ifationa to reassure national 

groupa that their right to free development would he protected. To that 

ond, tho Cannission should concentrate on the fundonental factor: protection 

of tho cultural group, rather than the minority. 

Mr. Malik suggested that the following text night he inserted, either 

as a separate article or as an addition to Article l8: 

"Cultural groups shall not he denied the right to free 

self-devolopnent." 

He expressed readiness to -withdraw the anendment if it were likely 

to croate difficulties for son© States. 

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed an. 

onendnent which night he intax^ced either ae a separate article or 

as a 3econd part of article 30. He drafted the first sentence roughly 

as follows: 

"Everyone has the right to his ethnic, national culture, 

regardless of whether ho "belongs to a ninority or oajority group 

of the population." 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that tho representatives of the Uhitod 

States, Lebanon and the USSR should form a drafting conmittoe to reconcile 

the anendnents they had proposed. After a decision on the resulting 

text, the Concussion could proceed to vote on article 31. 

Tho meeting rose at 1.20 p «n. 




